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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) is a fatal cardiovascular emergency requiring rapid
reperfusion treatment. During the coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, medical professionals need to strike a
balance between providing timely treatment for STEMI patients and implementing infection control procedures to
prevent nosocomial spread of COVID-19 among health care workers and other vulnerable cardiovascular patients.
OBJECTIVES This study evaluates the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak and China Chest Pain Center’s modiﬁed STEMI
protocol on the treatment and prognosis of STEMI patients in China.
METHODS Based on the data of 28,189 STEMI patients admitted to 1,372 Chest Pain Centers in China between
December 27, 2019 and February 20, 2020, the study analyzed how the COVID-19 outbreak and China Chest Pain
Center’s modiﬁed STEMI protocol inﬂuenced the number of admitted STEMI cases, reperfusion strategy, key treatment
time points, and in-hospital mortality and heart failure for STEMI patients.
RESULTS The COVID-19 outbreak reduced the number of STEMI cases reported to China Chest Pain Centers. Consistent
with China Chest Pain Center’s modiﬁed STEMI protocol, the percentage of patients undergoing primary percutaneous
coronary intervention declined while the percentage of patients undergoing thrombolysis increased. With an average
delay of approximately 20 min for reperfusion therapy, the rate of in-hospital mortality and in-hospital heart failure
increased during the outbreak, but the rate of in-hospital hemorrhage remained stable.
CONCLUSIONS There were reductions in STEMI patients’ access to care, delays in treatment timelines, changes in
reperfusion strategies, and an increase of in-hospital mortality and heart failure during the COVID-19 pandemic in China.
(J Am Coll Cardiol 2020;76:1318–24) © 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier on behalf of the
American College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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infarction

and provide much needed empirical evidence

ABBREVIATIONS

(STEMI), usually resulting from thrombotic oc-

for this challenge. Like those in other coun-

AND ACRONYMS

T-segment

elevation

myocardial

clusion of a coronary artery, is a fatal cardio-

tries, CCPC’s regular STEMI protocol recom-

vascular emergency requiring early diagnosis and

mends primary PCI as the standard of care

rapid reperfusion therapy. The Chest Pain Center

for STEMI patients (1). Anticipating infectious

CCPC = China Chest Pain
Center

CCPCEC = China Chest Pain

(CPC) was developed to accelerate this process (1,2).

control

The growing coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19)

COVID-19 outbreak, the CCPC Executive

pandemic

respiratory

Committee (CCPCEC) modiﬁed its STEMI

syndrome-coronavirus-2 poses a severe challenge to

protocol on January 23, 2020. This modiﬁed

disease-2019

the care of STEMI patients. On the one hand, perform-

protocol recommended thrombolysis as the

CPC = Chest Pain Center

ing primary percutaneous coronary intervention

preferred reperfusion strategy for patients

FMC-to-N = time from ﬁrst

(PCI)—the preferred reperfusion strategy recommen-

with unconﬁrmed COVID-19 status in areas

medical contact to needle (the

ded by most STEMI guidelines (3)—for a patient with

affected by the outbreak to ensure timely

beginning of thrombolysis)

FMC-to-W = time from ﬁrst

caused

by

severe

acute

measures

needed

during

the

unconﬁrmed COVID-19 status is a high-risk procedure

reperfusion and prevent nosocomial infec-

that may expose health care workers and other hospi-

tion (15). In this paper, we use data from the

talized cardiovascular patients, who are particularly

CCPC Database to evaluate how the COVID-19

vulnerable if infected by severe acute respiratory

pandemic and the related changes in STEMI

syndrome-coronavirus-2 (4–7). On the other hand,

protocols have affected access to cardiac care,

the screening and infectious control procedures

reperfusion strategies, reperfusion efﬁciency,

required

and prognosis of STEMI patients.

to

reduce

the

nosocomial

spread

of

COVID-19 may substantially delay primary PCI and

SEE PAGE 1325

negatively impact patient prognosis (8,9). The scarcity of personal protective equipment and rapid

Center Executive Committee

CI = conﬁdence interval
COVID-19 = coronavirus

medical contact to wire
crossing

IQR = interquartile range
OR = odds ratio
PCI = percutaneous coronary
intervention

STEMI = ST-segment elevation
myocardial infarction

S-to-FMC = time from

METHODS

symptom onset to ﬁrst medical
contact

testing for COVID-19 further exacerbates the problem,
as most medical facilities could not afford to engage

DATA SOURCE AND SAMPLE. All data included in

full personal protective equipment for all STEMI pa-

this study come from the CCPC Database, which was

tients with conﬁrmed COVID-19 status.

established in 2015. All Chinese hospitals with CPCs

As a result, medical professionals across the globe

are required to register in this database and report the

have been debating about the extent to which to

basic information, diagnosis and treatment proced-

initiate COVID-19 screening protocols for STEMI pa-

ures, and timelines of all patients presenting with

tients and to adjust treatment procedures to prevent

acute chest pain. The CCPCEC uses the data in this

nosocomial infection. Organizations or experts in the

database to accredit CPCs in China and monitor

United States, Italy, Australia, and New Zealand have

their operation.

mostly recommended continuing with existing pri-

The CPC of the General Hospital of the Southern

mary PCI protocols for STEMI patients except for

Theatre Command created the ﬁrst modiﬁed STEMI

conﬁrmed COVID-19 patients and persons under

protocol—the “Treatment Protocol for Novel Corona-

investigation or cases in which primary PCI could not

virus Pneumonia Patients with STEMI”—on January

be performed within required time frames (10–13). In

23, 2020, the same day that the Chinese government

contrast, experts in China, Iran, Palestine, and Jordan

announced the decision to lock down the epicenter

recommended prioritizing thrombolytic treatment for

Wuhan. CCPCEC immediately distributed and rec-

most patients with unconﬁrmed COVID-19 status

ommended this protocol to its network of 4,420

(14–16).

(accredited and unaccredited) CPCs across the coun-

However, there is no empirical study evaluating

try. On February 10, a reﬁned version of this protocol

the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and these

was formally published as the “Chinese Expert

different protocols on the prognosis of STEMI pa-

Consensus on the Operation of Chest Pain Centers

tients by the time of the writing of this paper, apart

during the COVID-19 Pandemic” (15), jointly signed by

from 2 observational studies reporting 38% to 40%

the Chest Pain Committee of the Chinese College of

reduction in cardiac catheterization laboratory STEMI

Physicians, Chinese College of Cardiovascular Physi-

activities in Spain and United States and 1 small

cians, CCPCEC, and the Headquarters of the CCPC.

sample study reporting signiﬁcant primary PCI delays

The CCPC hosted 2 online training sessions on this

in Hong Kong (8,17,18).

protocol on February 7 and February 10, 2020,

We draw on data from the China Chest Pain

reaching a total of 24,705 participants.

Center (CCPC) Database to evaluate the impact of the

In this study, we treated January 24, 2020, as the

COVID-19 pandemic on the care of STEMI patients

start time of the COVID-19 outbreak in China as well
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T A B L E 1 Sample Baseline Characteristics

Hubei Sample

Non-Hubei Sample

Pre-Outbreak

Outbreak

p Value

Pre-Outbreak

Outbreak

Total STEMI cases reported

626

236

—

15,729

11,598

—

Included cases*

564

220

0.740

14,070

10,296

0.838

425 (75.35)

158 (71.82)

11,151 (79.25)

8,126 (78.92)

427 (75.7)

170 (77.3)

0.644

10,592 (75.3)

7,816 (76.0)

0.245

62.86  12.33

61.59  13.10

0.203

62.91  12.95

62.37  12.81

0.001

283 (50.2)

126 (57.3)

7,740 (55.0)

5,562 (54.0)

S-to-FMC #12
Male
Age, yrs
Pattern of patient arrival

0.352

Walk-in
EMS
Transfer
In-hospital onset

p Value

0.005

51 (9.0)

16 (7.3)

1,498 (10.7)

1,150 (11.2)

208 (36.9)

71 (32.3)

4,536 (32.2)

3,420 (33.2)

22 (3.9)

7 (3.2)

296 (2.1)

163 (1.6)

2.57 (1.12–7.67)

3.22 (1.34–7.86)

0.114

2.33 (1.05–6.16)

2.53 (1.15–6.38)

<0.001

FMC-to-N, min†

33.0 (20.0–52.0)

45.0 (27.0–83.0)

0.098

35.0 (24.0–62.0)

38.0 (26.0–70.0)

<0.001

FMC-to-W, min†

101.5 (74.0–187.0)

108.5 (75.5–204.5)

0.245

93.0 (69.0–154.0)

99.0 (73.0–159.0)

<0.001

58 (68.2)

38 (67.9)

0.962

3,070 (79.4)

2,165 (78.7)

0.496

214 (59.44)

66 (51.56)

0.121

6,261 (65.13)

4,224 (60.10)

<0.001

S-to-FMC, h†

Effective reperfusion
Timely reperfusion
In-hospital mortality

26 (4.6)

16 (7.3)

0.137

566 (4.0)

480 (4.7)

0.015

In-hospital heart failure

78 (14.2)

40 (18.4)

0.139

1,794 (13.2)

1,404 (14.0)

0.081

4 (0.9)

4 (2.3)

0.176

108 (1.1)

68 (0.9)

0.320

Hemorrhage

Values are n, n (%), mean  SD, or median (interquartile range). *Cases are included if they were admitted during the sampling period, had complete key time point information,
and had complete outcome information. †The z estimates are from the Mann-Whitney U test
EMS ¼ emergency medical services; FMC-to-N ¼ time from ﬁrst medical contact to needle (the beginning of thrombolysis); FMC-to-W ¼ time from ﬁrst medical contact to
wire crossing; S-to-FMC ¼ time from symptom onset to ﬁrst medical contact; STEMI ¼ ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.

as the implementation of the revised protocol and

indicators of STEMI reperfusion efﬁciency: time from

analyzed changes in the treatment and prognosis of

ﬁrst medical contact to wire crossing (FMC-to-W) for

STEMI patients before and after this point. We

patients undergoing primary PCI, time from ﬁrst

included in our analysis all STEMI cases admitted to

medical contact to needle (the beginning of throm-

the 1,372 accredited CPCs from the 4 weeks before and

bolysis) (FMC-to-N) for patients undergoing throm-

the 4 weeks after January 24, 2020 (December 27,

bolytic therapy, effective reperfusion (successful

2019 to February 20, 2020). We excluded cases when

thrombolysis or Thrombolysis In Myocardial Infarc-

the records for key time points were incomplete and

tion ﬂow grade 3), and timely reperfusion (FMC-to-

when transfer to other medical facilities prevented

N #30 min or FMC-to-W #120 min); and 4) indicators

the collection of outcome data. Our research protocol

of

was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the

hospital heart failure, and in-hospital hemorrhage.

General Hospital of Southern Theatre Command of

We included patient age and sex as control variables

PLA.

for all models of individual-level variables.

patient

prognosis:

in-hospital

mortality,

PROCEDURES. Continuous

in-

KEY VARIABLES. The key independent variables are

STATISTICAL

the COVID-19 outbreak period (whether the patient

are summarized as mean  SD for symmetric distri-

was admitted between January 24, 2020 and February

butions and median (interquartile range [IQR]) for

20, 2020), Hubei (whether the patient was admitted

skewed distributions. Discrete variables are pre-

to a CPC in Hubei province, the epicenter of the

sented as frequency (percentage). We conducted

variables

COVID-19 outbreak in China that accounted for

Student’s t-tests (for continuous variables) and chi-

80.78% of the country’s conﬁrmed cases as of April

square tests (for discrete variables) to compare the

26, 2020), and the interaction of these 2 variables. We

characteristics of the outbreak sample and those of

analyzed the impact of these independent variables

the pre-outbreak sample for Hubei and for other re-

on 4 groups of key outcome variables: 1) indicators of

gions, respectively. We then estimated multivariate

STEMI patients’ access to care: the weekly total

linear regression models for continuous outcome

number of admitted STEMI cases at each accredited

variables and logistic regression models for dichoto-

CPC and the time from symptom onset to ﬁrst medical

mous outcome variables, except for using a mixed-

contact (S-to-FMC); 2) reperfusion strategy: primary

effects model for weekly STEMI cases to account for

PCI,

dependence among the weekly numbers reported by

thrombolysis,

or

conservative

therapy;

3)
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T A B L E 2 Results of Regression Models

Outcome Variable

n

Outbreak

Outbreak  Hubei

1

Hospitalized STEMI cases (per CPC per week)

7,145

–0.55 (–0.71 to –0.40)*

–0.50 (–1.37 to 0.37)

2

S-to-FMC, h

23,133

0.12 (–0.10 to 0.33)

0.88 (–0.48 to 2.24)

3

Primary PCI

21,205

0.76 (0.71 to 0.81)*

0.58 (0.38 to 0.89)†

Model

4

Thrombolysis

21,205

1.67 (1.50 to 1.84)*

4.78 (2.45 to 9.34)*

5

Timely reperfusion

17,107

0.81 (0.76 to 0.86)*

0.90 (0.60 to 1.36)

6

Effective reperfusion

16,759

0.96 (0.85 to 1.08)

1.03 (0.49 to 2.13)

7

Total ischemic time, h

16,525

0.09 (–0.12 to 0.29)

–0.06 (–1.45 to 1.32)

8

FMC-to-W, min

15,280

4.44 (0.43 to 8.44)†

16.20 (–11.76 to 44.17)

9

FMC-to-N, min

2,602

4.54 (0.72 to 8.36)†

17.56 (–6.01 to 41.12)

10

In-hospital mortality

25,118

1.21 (1.07 to 1.37)‡

1.42 (0.73 to 2.76)

11

In-hospital heart failure

24,342

1.10 (1.02 to 1.18)†

1.30 (0.85 to 2.00)

12

In-hospital hemorrhage

18,031

0.87 (0.64 to 1.19)

2.93 (0.70 to 12.27)

Values are n or odds ratio/coefﬁcient (95% conﬁdence interval). Each row in the table represents a regression model. Models 2–12 included age and sex as control variables.
*p < 0.001. †p < 0.05. ‡p < 0.01.
CPC ¼ Chest Pain Center; PCI ¼ percutaneous coronary intervention; other abbreviations as in Table 1.

the same CPC. We also produced descriptive plots

patients)

based on weekly means of outcome variables to pro-

COVID-19 outbreak period,

vide an intuitive understanding of trends in the raw

patients (95% CI: 3.02 to 4.04 patients) (Hubei) and

data. All statistical analysis was conducted using

3.79 patients (95% CI: 3.69 to 3.89 patients) (non-

SAS

Hubei) per center per week before the outbreak

software

version

9

(SAS

Institute,

Cary,

(non-Hubei)

each

week
in

during

contrast

to

the
3.53

(Central Illustration).

North Carolina).

Time from symptom onset to ﬁrst medical contact. During

RESULTS

the COVID-19 outbreak, the percentage of reported
STEMI cases with FMC within 12 h of symptom onset

A total of 28,189 STEMI cases were reported by 1,372

dropped slightly in Hubei (Table 1), but this trend was

accredited CPCs during the 8-week sampling period.

not statistically signiﬁcant in our regression analysis

Among these cases, 25,150 (89.22%) met the inclusion

(Table 2). Our model estimated that mean S-to-FMC

criteria of having complete information regarding key

during the COVID-19 outbreak period was 6.75 h (IQR:

time points and patient outcome. The ﬁnal COVID-19

5.61 to 7.89 h) (Hubei) and 5.48 h (IQR: 5.30 to 5.66 h)

sample included slightly more male patients and

(non-Hubei), in contrast to 5.66 h (IQR: 4.99 to 6.32 h)

slightly younger patients (Table 1). There were also

(Hubei) and 5.32 h (IQR: 5.16 to 5.48 h) (non-Hubei)

statistically signiﬁcant differences in key time points,

before the outbreak.

proportion of effective reperfusion and timely reperfusion, and patient prognosis, which will be analyzed
in the following 4 sections.

COVID-19 AND CHANGES IN REPERFUSION STRATEGIES
AND EFFICIENCY FOR STEMI PATIENTS. R e p e r f u s i o n

s t r a t e g i e s . The percentage of STEMI patients un-

COVID-19 AND STEMI PATIENTS’ ACCESS TO CARE.

dergoing primary PCI dropped by one-half, whereas

H o s p i t a l i z e d S T E M I c a s e s . There was an approxi-

the percentage of thrombolysis increased sharply in

mately 26% drop in the weekly total number of hos-

Hubei

pitalized STEMI cases during the COVID-19 outbreak

Illustration). There were similar but more moderate

nationwide, and an approximately 62% drop in

trends in the non-Hubei sample. Regression analysis

Hubei

(Table

Regression

analysis

(Table

during

the

COVID-19

outbreak

(Central

2)

(Table 2) conﬁrmed these trends. The COVID-19

conﬁrmed the negative and signiﬁcant effect of the

outbreak signiﬁcantly reduced the probability of

COVID-19 outbreak on the number of cases reported

primary PCI (odds ratio [OR]: 0.76; 95% CI: 0.71 to

by each CCPC each week (coefﬁcient: –0.55; 95%

0.81; p < 0.001), with a much larger effect in Hubei

conﬁdence interval [CI]: –0.71 to –0.40; p < 0.001),

province (interaction term OR: 0.57; 95% CI: 0.37 to

but

statistically

0.88; p < 0.001). In contrast, the COVID-19 outbreak

signiﬁcant (coefﬁcient: –0.50; 95% CI: –1.37 to 0.37;

had a substantial positive effect on the probability of

p ¼ 0.25). Our model estimated that each CCPC

thrombolysis (OR: 1.66; 95% CI: 1.50 to 1.84;

admitted 2.47 patients (95% CI: 1.78 to 3.16 patients)

p < 0.001), particularly in Hubei (interaction term

(Hubei) and 3.24 patients (95% CI: 3.12 to 3.36

OR: 4.78; 95% CI: 2.45 to 9.33; p < 0.001). These

the

1).

interaction

term

was

not
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C E N T R A L IL L U ST R A T I O N Impact of the Coronavirus Disease-2019 Outbreak Period on
ST-Segment Elevation Myocardial Infarction Cases, Treatment, and Prognosis

A

B

STEMI Cases per CPC per Week
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
PreOutbreak

Outbreak

PreOutbreak

S-to-FMC
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
PreOutbreak

Outbreak

Non-Hubei

Hubei

Outbreak

PreOutbreak

Hubei

Outbreak

Non-Hubei

Estimated Means

Percentage of STEMI Patients
Undergoing PPCI

C

Percentage of STEMI Patients
Undergoing Thrombolysis

D

100

50

80

40

60

30

40

20
COVID-19 Outbreak &
Change in STEMI Protocol

20

10

0

0
Wk –4 Wk –3 Wk –2 Wk –1 Wk 1 Wk 2 Wk 3 Wk 4

Wk –4 Wk –3 Wk –2 Wk –1 Wk 1 Wk 2 Wk 3 Wk 4
Hubei

E

COVID-19 Outbreak &
Change in STEMI Protocol

Non-Hubei

The Impact of COVID-19 Outbreak on STEMI Treatment and Prognosis
2
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
PPCI

Thrombolysis

Timely
Effective
Reperfusion Reperfusion

Mortality

Heart Failure Hemorrhage

Estimated OR
Xiang, D. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol. 2020;76(11):1318–24.

(A, B) The estimated means of number of ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) cases per Chest Pain Center (CPC) per week
and the estimated means of time from symptom onset to ﬁrst medical contact (S-to-FMC) (in hours) before and during the outbreak, in
Hubei and in other provinces. (C, D) The decrease of proportion of STEMI cases undergoing primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PPCI)
and the increase of those undergoing thrombolysis during the coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) outbreak. (E) The estimated odds ratios
of the independent variable “COVID-19 Outbreak Period” (January 24, 2020 to February 20, 2020) and corresponding conﬁdence intervals
in logistic regression models with 8 intermediate and endpoint outcome variables. OR ¼ odds ratio; Wk ¼ week.

results are consistent with the modiﬁed CCPC STEMI

from 59.44% to 51.56% in Hubei during the COVID-19

protocol that recommended prioritizing thrombolysis.

outbreak and from 65.13% to 60.10% in other prov-

T i m e l y r e p e r f u s i o n . The proportion of STEMI pa-

inces. Regression analysis conﬁrmed the negative

tients receiving timely reperfusion therapy dropped

impact of being admitted during the COVID-19
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outbreak period (OR: 0.80; 95% CI: 0.76 to 0.86;

outbreak in China, while the rate of in-hospital

p < 0.001), but the interaction term between the

hemorrhage remained stable in Hubei as well as in

COVID-19 outbreak period and Hubei province was

other parts of the country.
Our ﬁndings provide much needed empirical evi-

not statistically signiﬁcant (Table 2).
Further analysis of FMC-to-W and FMC-to-N

dence for health care professionals searching for a

revealed that the COVID-19 outbreak delayed pri-

balance between optimizing timely treatment for

mary PCI for 20.82 min in Hubei and 4.43 min in other

STEMI patients and protecting health care workers

provinces; the delay for thrombolytic treatment was

and vulnerable cardiovascular patients from the risk

22.60 min in Hubei and 4.49 min in other provinces

of nosocomial COVID-19 infection. Despite the inevi-

(Table 2). Overall, the impact of the COVID-19

table delays in treatment timeline due to mandatory

outbreak on total ischemic time was not statistically

infection control procedures and changes in reperfu-

signiﬁcant in Hubei or in other provinces.

sion strategies during the outbreak, the proportion of

E f f e c t i v e r e p e r f u s i o n . Being admitted during the

patients receiving effective reperfusion remained

COVID-19 impact period had no signiﬁcant effect on

stable.

the probability of receiving effective reperfusion
(deﬁned as successful thrombolysis or reaching TIMI

STUDY LIMITATIONS. Our study has 3 important

ﬂow grade 3 after primary PCI), in Hubei or in other

limitations. First and foremost, because there was

provinces (Table 2).

little time lag between the start of China’s response to

IN-HOSPITAL

MORTALITY

AND

HEART

FAILURE

RATES. The rates of in-hospital mortality and in-

hospital heart failure increased from 4.6% to 7.3%
and from 14.2% to 18.4% in Hubei during the outbreak
period (Table 1), while the increase for other provinces

was

much

smaller.

Regression

analysis

conﬁrmed that being admitted during the COVID-19
outbreak period was associated with higher likelihood of in-hospital mortality (OR: 1.21; 95% CI: 1.07 to
1.37; p ¼ 0.003) and in-hospital heart failure (OR: 1.10;
95% CI: 1.02 to 1.18; p ¼ 0.020), but the interaction
term between the COVID-19 outbreak period and
Hubei province was not statistically signiﬁcant
(Table 2). The COVID-19 outbreak did not have an
impact on the rate of in-hospital hemorrhage, in
Hubei or in other parts of the country (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

the COVID-19 outbreak and the release of CCPC’s
modiﬁed STEMI protocol, this observational study
cannot fully dissociate the effects of the CCPC’s
modiﬁed protocol from the other aspects of the
COVID-19 outbreak. In other words, we cannot
conclude the extent to which the switch to prioritizing thrombolysis for patients with unclear COVID
status contributed to the deterioration of STEMI
prognosis or attenuated the negative impact of other
factors during the outbreak. Because most unobserved factors—such as mild patients delaying or
avoiding hospital visits during the outbreak—tend to
worsen

the

prognosis

of

hospitalized

patients

entering our sample, the results that we currently
observe is likely an overestimation of the overall
negative impact of the COVID-19 outbreak.
The second limitation is that we were unable to
assess the extent to which CCPC’s modiﬁed protocol
protected health care workers and other vulnerable

The decline in hospitalized STEMI cases and the

cardiovascular patients from COVID-19 infection due

slight-to-moderate increases in S-to-FMC, FMC-to-N

to the lack of complete data on nosocomial infection.

and FMC-to-W during the COVID-19 outbreak sug-

Nonetheless, the information that we do have suggest

gest that the outbreak reduced STEMI patients’

that the protocol was likely effective in this regard. As

probability of accessing care and receiving timely

of April 27, 2020, the CPCs in our network had re-

reperfusion. These changes were more pronounced in

ported only 2 cases of nosocomial infection related to

Hubei province, the epicenter of the outbreak in

procedures of primary PCI or thrombolysis during this

China. Consistent with CCPC’s modiﬁed STEMI pro-

pandemic, both occurring in catheterization labs

tocol, there was an increase in the proportion of

during primary PCI in Wuhan, Hubei, before we

STEMI cases undergoing thrombolysis and a decrease

released the modiﬁed protocol on January 23, 2020.

in that of primary PCI during the outbreak, with no

Last, but not least, the analysis presented in this

signiﬁcant change in the proportion of STEMI cases

paper did not account for the inﬂuence of the spring

receiving effective reperfusion therapy. The in-

festival holiday, a major 2-week festival that coin-

hospital mortality and in-hospital heart failure rate

cided with the ﬁrst 2 weeks of the COVID-19 outbreak

of STEMI patients increased during the COVID-19

period. The spring festival signiﬁcantly inﬂuences
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patient behavior, public transportation, and hospital

for Wei Sun for providing invaluable advice for the

operation. Because this study did not include a spring

statistical analysis process.

festival period control group, it cannot dissociate the
impacts of the spring festival on STEMI treatment and
prognosis from those of the COVID-19 outbreak in
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111, Guangzhou 510010, China. E-mail: dcxiang@
foxmail.com. OR Dr. Yong Huo, Department of Car-

The COVID-19 outbreak led to a substantial drop in

diology, Peking University First Hospital, 8# St.

the number of admitted STEMI cases as well as delays

Xishiku, Beijing, China. E-mail: drhuoyong@163.com.

in patients’ access to care. Consistent with CCPC’s
recommendations, the proportion of patients undergoing primary PCI decreased and that of thrombolysis
increased, but the proportion of patients receiving

PERSPECTIVES

effective reperfusion therapy remained stable. The

COMPETENCY IN MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE: The

outbreak was associated with moderately increased

COVID-19 outbreak negatively affected STEMI pa-

in-hospital mortality and in-hospital heart failure,

tient’s access to care, treatment timeline, and

while the probability of in-hospital hemorrhage did

prognosis.

not change.
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